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-

' FACE PITT TOMORROW
Yearlings Aim
To Overcome
Panther Jinx

Lion Cubs Have Scored
Only 18Points In

Last 10 Tilts

Crowell, Barr Return
ToFold; Lineup Intact

verstreet
To Speak At
8:15, Tonight

'Hunan Behavior Under
Dictatorship' Title

Of Addresi
Forum Is Scheduled •

To Follow Lecture.

"human -BehaVior Under a
Dictatorship" will be the subject
of the lecture to be delivered, by
Prof. Harry A. oVerstreet,.em'-
input psychologist, lecturer, and
author, under the sponsorAip of,
the Forensic Council in Schwab.
auditorium at 8:15 o'clock to-
night. .

In his talk, Professor Over-
street will attempt. to point out how

, human nature responds under demee-
racy and under dictatorships. He be-
lieves that the battle between ticmoc-4
racy and dictatorships will inevitably

be fought out on the psychological I
fields, and that what basically arc
as human beings will in the end de-
termine the, kind of governmental
regime which will endure.

Young to Conduct Forum
" Following the lecture there will be

a brief-forum conducted upon the top-
ic. The chairman of ‘'the. forum will
be Fred L. Young '3B, president of
the Forensic Council. The' speaker
will answer all, questions, and- opin-.
ions May, beexpressed.from the floor.

Professor Overstreet has been—pro:
fessor of philosophy at the College of
the City of New York since 1911, and
is now head of the department of
philosophy and psychology there.. - He
also is.a lecturer at the New School
for Social Research, New York. He
spent his undergraduate days at the
University or San:Franeiseo and at
the University .of California, where
he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa„l
national scholastic honorary. ,

Professor Overstreet has written a
number of books in the field of psy;
chology and philosophy. His best-
known book was written 1925, en-
titled "Influencing Human Behavior."
Others he has, written are "About
Ourselves," "The. Enduring Quest,"
"We Move in New Directions," "A
Guide to Civilized Leisure," and "Dec-
laration of Interdependence."

`Business' Before
Customs, Says

Tribunal •

Arc freshmen permitted to associ-
ate with' women within the three-stile
limit if that association is for busi-'
Hess purposes?- •

Stanley Kent, solicitor of maga,
dines, unmated before the 3fen's Stu-
dent Tribunal for temporary release
from the dating law in order that he
migid, interview two or three girls for
jobs selling magazine subscriptions in'
girrdormitories.

The board ruled that since itf had
no right 'or power to prohibit fresh-
men frdm earning money nor restrict
them in business dealings, it. would
comply with the Plea provided Kent
shall coniplete transactions before to-
morrow, night. .While in company
with the women, the, Tribunal-freed
Kent from wearing his dink and black
tie. „.

For walking a girl from the ticket
booth to the' stands, Emmett 'Davis
was sentenced to wheel a doll in a
baby carriage to'classes.for one week.
A sign, "She 'iron't sit with, mc," will
adorn his, hack and another, "This
baby is truelo me," will hang teem
the carriage!.

llerbert, Rickert, for !dating, shall
roll a tire about -the 'campus and in
true &Marian style, will kneel at the
Ca-op altar at 11:95 'o'clock every
morning for a week and pray to the
gods for rain. George 'Hay, sentenced
for speaking. to girls, will carry a,
sign, "5-minute speech ruling for
women only." .

Scott Moffatt .was exempted from
customs because of age while Richard
Iluelmergarh i and Charles ShUgarts
were given suspended sentences fell
lack of eyidenee.

Tonight's. Speaker

PROF'. HJORY,t.'OVERSTREET

Ileid:bf the department 'of.phildso-•
Phy'land-isychology at; the Colleges
of the•• City' of New 'York and ad-
thor 'Of !!Inflaencing Human, Be-
havior," µ•ho Will speak '.tonight in

Schwab auditorium. •

Thugs BCat, Rob
Prof. Dunaway

Overcoat, Fraternity, Pin Taken
From Professor; Injuries

Are Not Serious

,Two unknown bandits. attacked Dr.
'Wayland. F.: Dunaway, professor of

leViena blstory...hpre „wbfle.--.he.Was
robbed kini-,of Beta, Kappa
key, --his. overcoat, and other valuables.

He was treated :at the Pennsyl-
,,resin ,hospital in:Philadelphia for a
cut on the mouth which he received
when hit or when he fell., His in-
juries were ,set serious, and he was
discharged ,from the .hospital . immedi-
ately.

Attacked Near Midnight

Dr. Dunaway told pollee that the
robbers leaped on him from a dark-
ened doorway at 10th and Clinton
strebts, below Spruce, about 11:10 o%
clock Tuesday night.

One man knocked him down while
the other took his valuablei and over-
coat, and thed tried to sell him back
his overccat for $26. The'thieves fled
after Or. Dunaway reminded them
that their search through his pockets
for money had been unsuccessful.

Dr: Dunaway, who is 62 years 'old;
was on leave of absence. in Philadel-
phia when the assault took place.

Cwen Dance To Show
HousCpartY . Fashions

The annual. formal Gwen dance, to
he 'held in Mac 'lad] Friday, October
29, will feature n houseparty fashion
show. During intermission several
campus "smoothies' will model what
the well-dressed man and woman willwear at houseparty.

FreShman customs will be lifted
for the .affair. Music will be fur-
nished by Bill Bottorf. Tickets may
ba purchased from any Cwen. • .„

UndefeatedL
X-Countrythen
aarriers Will Oppose.

Jasepers At N. Y.
Chick Minter is liopeftil for the Lion,
cross-country team in its' second meet,
of the season with a whipper of a

I Manhattan team, as seven State men,
olexy, Hazard, Pierce, Gordon, Hos-
tetter, blaule, and Nipson, prepare to

' realm the week-end trip to New York.
The Jasper institution, with a squad

chosen from 24 who have been prac-
ticing in Van Cortlandt Park; the
scene of this Week's meet, •is rated by
many as among•the top ranking two
cross-country aggregations in the
country. A promising freshman' group
of 'harriers 'will meet the Cornell
freshmen here tomorrow morning •at
11 o'clock,

Stevens, 2 Years -Aheagl pf
Roosevelt On ForeimPolicy
. . - • ..4,- •Professor Poubted Success Of Neutrality Act;

Prescribeil.Cloier.CooperaliOn7:o4
.' World As Remedy For War-i'il' .-

:
J.::-....

When it • comes to-foreign, policy,,preshilent.E.Mise'velt take a back.
seat to Prof. Sylvester K.Stevens of the flepartment-of-bistodiSlow on leave
of absence. •

_
-

Perhaps he won't admit it, but Stevens charteied:the-coUrsmnow promul-
gated by the President. as far back as two years afro: ,

Speaking on the position of the ,United,'Statei
"world crisis" in November, 1D36: Ste,'
yens branded the first neutrality act,'
passed: hi -the spring of that year,
"merely an effort to intensify 'United

ates neutrality," .accomplishing
nothing. in the way of wOrld peace. .

.

. Citing the mounting .Americarrin=
vestments abroad and the" 'nation's
"increasing dependence" Anion the.
outer world, he.questioned the ability:-
of the United-States to escape. un-
scathed a general- European conflict.

"The United States now is. the
world's greatest power," Stevens said
then. "Can it outlast :nolitical irre-
sponsibility?2What would be Our 'pe-
sition in ,the neat 'world' war it- we
upheld our neutrality policyr;

As a remedy, .Stevens prescribed
membership .in the League of. National
and the World Court and generally
closer - cooperation with the :outer
world. ' . .

. .
Uttered at a time when torpor grip-

ped the nation on the heels. of the
new law, his statements sounded like
those of on optimistic .idealist: , Con-
tinued nose-thumbing at international
law,. ,however, has catapulted the
United States. as close to that 'policy

as public opinion will permit. •
' Membership 'in the' League .of Na-
tiOn3 and the 'World:Court generally
is.yegarded out of,queSticin, but'lhe
..President's—recent.:sitifthi.aoreigri .
policy. has. 'nropped U., feeble L.CamiC
and rejuvenated hopes', for world,

•-• : -peace. •

Players p(insoi.
Marionette Sho

Lessell' Puppet Group, To Give
`Uncle Tom's Cabin' pure • •

Tomuiruw Night

The Lesselli Marionettes, one Of; the.

country's leading Puppet: groups,-Vill
present • two shows in' SeliWeb. audi-
torium tothorrow under the auspices
of the Penn Slide Players. Admis-
sion to these performances will be 15
cents for children and 25 cents for
adul6.

"Uncle Tom's Colin" Will' be pre-
sented at 8 (Mock tomorrow -evening.
It. is adapted for marionettes from
the original dramatizationof:Harriet
Beecher 'Stowe's novel, and produced
in the style of the theatre of. the 19th
century. ,

;A special grade school program will
be given at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
This group will be chosen from the
largerepertory of this 'marionette
company.

The,puppeteers, b7r. and -Mrs.-Les-.
lie Heath, have designed and executed
all the' stage settings, marionettes,
costumes,, and properties. For the
most part the marionette 'heads ire
made according to European tradition.

300 Will tteud•

Pled6.ltinquet
College World

Cr.Confliee. -To'ATc Topic
Of T. 01).9

Approximately_ ZOO, ;::pledges repre-
senting some fifty frateimities are ex-
peeted_ to attend,tlielifth• annual-In-
terfraternity:Pleage.dinOe'r be held
at the RittanyjAok firpr,s9nday eve-
ning at .s:2*.o'cl4c;•Nunder. the spon-
sorship of ,the .'feterfriternity Coun-
cil and the Penn -Stetelchristian As-
iodation. l

on Soccerniep,
CompeteAwOy
Booters Face Temple

At Philadelphia

Dr: T. Z.- Kali,' iraililate of St.
JOhn's University'at:Shan .ghai, China,
will give the •priniipall'addi.ess. Dr.
Koo's ,topic will_he""Colli:ge Students
in this World of Conflia.f! •

' . Guests NaitiptP

George Nemchick, United Statsesoccer olynipian, of MG,' will. pace. ti
Temple team that has not tasted vie.'
tory this season, when the Owls en-
counter the undefeated Nittany Lionsoccermen at Philadelphia tomorrow
afternoon.

State's lineup will be the same corn-.
bination that has held every opponent
scoreless so far. Coach Bill Jeffrey-,
confident of another win,. is taking
five reserves with -the regulars ,who
left early this morning:

Temple's trouble lies in the inabil-
ity of the ten other players to work
with Nemehick who 'thinks and aCts
too quickly for the rest of the team.
The-Owls tied Delaware and lost to

•Franklin end Marshall.

Other. imeat.s.NsiD ineinde 'Dean Ar-
thur R:"Warnotk;,P,ro,..f. Sheldon G.Tanner;C...'advis;.:and' mem-
bers of the committee

Menibei.s. of-,the 't,,horarnittee are,
Robert L. '.Gcierder,o9,hlu' 'ehaan;

,

'3B, Charlea3f...lV,heeler.s!BB, Weston
D. Gardner '3B, Harold. H. Cherry !AO,
and IN9liani,E;Roenp, 44'10: ,

`..Undiclatird War'
Is Chapel

. •

Di. T. Z. Lecturer,
• To Speay--4i ASuditoiium •

Sunday'. Morning •
•

Dr. T. Kdo, eminent- Chinese
Statesqn, rantlioriiiid lecturer, will
!deliver 'an address, "Peace-Makers
and' the Undeclared. War:," •at -the
'chapel service Sunday morning,-.Octo-
ber 24. This is Dr. Kw's second visit
to tie-campus. •

"For mine years -Dr. Koo -was the di.
rector. of the Chinese National.Rail-
ways. , At the world opinion. confer-,
once. in CeneVa; SWiticriand,.in 1325,
he reiiresented ,34 ,̀'national Chinese
organizations, including the .Chamber
of Conunerce,- the .AsSdeiafiOn of Ad-
vancement of Education,.. the, Red
Cross and the Overseas Union.

Dr. John R. Mott nays of Dr. Koo:
!•I,eau 'think 'of no personality in all
Asia', whosit -message and •influence
would -be more helpful 'at'this time.
He is one of the most lucid, cony*,
inn', and impressive*Oriental speakers
whom I have ever heard." . •

Dr. Koo is a graduate 'of St. John's
University at Shanghai and has stud-
ied at Oxford, Englund:' :In referring
to a :speech. which packed ,Central
Hall, Westminster, in London, the re-
porter covering, the event wrote: 'A
man of stool and fire, he -.gripped our
attention and held us, spellbound to
the hr a .speech as remarkable
for; depth and intensity of .conviction
us for lucidity'ofthought and fluency
of diction." -

Hammond To Attend
Washington' Meeting

' Dean JiarrY P. Hammond, of, the
School of Engineering, has 'been in,
vited to attend a special national com-
mittee meeting.in,the Off ice of Edu-
cation of the Departnient.lof the In-
terior,. Washingkin, D. C., on October
30, to consider the problem of gradu-
ate work and research in American
colleges and universities. .

A statement,of principles concern-
ing such Mork and tlie,'evaluation of
it is the purpose ofjhe meeting. Dean
Hammond was chosen by J. W. Stude-
baker, Commissioner ot.Education of
that office..

100,000 Spoonfuls Of Cream
In 2 Hours—StudentAverage
Oh, for the life of an ice cream con-

noisseur in' State College! '
DetWeen 12:30.and 1:30 in the .af-

turnoon on Sundays and 5:20 and
0:10 in the evening on Wednesdays.
Penn State's dessert-eraving' students
consume approximately 200 gallons,
800 quarts, 5,000 platefuls OP 100,000
spoonfuls—more' or less—Of rick, pal-
ate-tickling ice cream.

Two hours during the week and the
entire bunch of Ilotisse boys, officers
and all, swallow enough ice cream—-
almost three platefuls apiece—to
make' everyone well overweight. This
overwhelming demand for ice cream
during the two specified periods is
the result of fraternities and board-
ing houses including it on their Sun-
day and Wednesday dinner menus:

According to one local ice cream

• ,

dealer, the Sunday order generally
tops Wednesday's. This; he explains,
is brought about by weekend guests.

For a normal week, the Sunday
quota averages 450 quarts, Wednes-
day, i5O, bringing the approximate
total to 800 quarts for the two favo-
rite hours.

Richest period for ice cream deal-
ers, one. merchant pointed out, is
Mothers' Day- week-end. Over 500
quarts were distributed by one vendo.r
for the • Mothers' Day dinner lust
spring.

"Houseparty week-ends naturally
provide a boom to, the sales," one pro-
prietor said, "so the more 'imports'
the merrier for us."

Ice cream in brick .forni is prefer-
red 'almost unanimously to bulk ice
cream, while good old vanilla is the
predominant flavor.

PSCA Opens
Yearly Fund
Drive Monday

`Kick-Off' Dinner Set;
YoungTo Act As

Toastmaster

Campaign To End Next
Friday; 350 To Solicit

' The annual .campaign drive
for'funds for the Christian As-
seciation will open with a "kick-
off" dinner for solicitors at the
Nittany Lion Inn at 5:30 o'clock
'Monday night, and close next
Friday. .

Fred L. Young '3B will serve
las toastmaster at the dinner
while Emmett E. Rhoades '3B,
head cheerleader, will conduct the
songs at the banquet: Short speeches
will be' made by Dean of Women
Charlotte E. Ray, Dean of Alen Ar-
thtir R. ,Warneck, • Dean Ralph L.
thur R. Warnock and Prof. Marsh
W. ;White, of the department of phy-
sics. •

Heading the drive and the men's
diVision is Fred L. Young '3B, while
Italia -A. 'DeAngelis '3O will have
have charge of the women solicitors.
Prof. George R. Green, of the depart-
ment of nature education, will con-
duct' the drive among faculty mem-
bers. More than 350 persons will
serve as solicitors and contact each
Individual student and faculty mem-
ber.

Warnock: Calls- on -Student-Aid.-
•—Conimenting on' the drive and the
work of. the -Christian Association,
Dean Warnock made the Tollowing
statement yesterday: "I am a great
believer in student government. But
students cannot maintain a condition
of government 'and control of their
organized activities if they expect to
allow itnnebody 'else to- finance their
activities, for it is always true that
control is 'tied in with financing.

"_,The Penn State Christian Associa-
tion is very definitely a student activ-
ity of major importance. I think the
students are wise, therefore, in tak•ng
the major responsibility in making,
its annual campaign fur funds a suc-,
Ms." ,

Dean Ray made the following state-
ment about the Christian Association
in regard to its drive for funds to
conduct its activities program for the
coming.year: "There arc certain val-
ues 'that we do not' fully appreciate
because we take them for granted;
there are others of which-we are al-
most- unaware because they 'are so
pervasive. Even to, we grant to the
Penn State Christian Association
foremost 'place in bringing in the
campus speakers who make us think.
We are grateful also for their way
of making spiritual things a part of
every-day living."

Women Hike To Scotia
An all-college women's hike to

Scotia, sponsored by• WAA will be
held Saturday at 1:30 o'clock. IFhc
trip to the picturesque abandoned vil-
lage will take about three horns.
Those interested will meet at Mac-
Allister Hall.

NYA Applicants To
Report Monday

Pll students who applied for N.
Y. A. employment on the Federal
blank, should report to the office of
her respective deans on Monday.

Because of excessive applica-
tions and the decrease in Federal
funds alloted to the College, those

tudents who receive employment
will be paid no more than $12.25 -

per month and will not be permit-
ted to work more than 35 hours
per month.

Although many applicants elim-
inated themselves by improper sig-
natures and failure to 'carry out
instructions,, the large number of
students accepted necessitated the
decrease in hours.

HikeSundayOpen
To All Students
I'hys. Ed. School Gives Elective

Students Credit; Conger
Directs Program

An of-College hike, the 'first of its
kind here, will he sponsored by the
School of Physical Education and
Athletics' this Sunday, according to
Ray Conger, head of the Committee
in charge of recreational activities.

The hikers ore scheduled to leave
the Post Office at 2 o'clock and re-
turn to town around 6:15 o'clock. The
map where the hike will take place
will be posted around the campus and
at fraternity and sorority houses, and
dormitories. Those who are going to
drive out to Shingletown Gap, are
asked to meet the walking group at
the reservoir parking space at 3:15
o'clock.

Will Feature Muvics
~Students on the elective course
he given .eredit.rfor. the afternoon's
walk. A feature-of the tramp through
the mountains will be colored_ motion
pictures taken by Ray Conger.

Participants are asked to bring
their own food for supper which is
scheduled to be at the Old Leg Slide
at 4::10 o'clock. .

Those desiring further information
should - call Ray Conger concerning
what to bring in the way of food and
clothes.

Thespian Show To
`Say It With

Music'
The baby's here, cluing well, and

now it has been christened.
"Say It With.Music," at name with

a lung and colorful history in the Inn-
:deal world, has been chosen as the
title of the fall Glee-Thespian show. 11.
Was taken from the Berlin musical
number of the same name, which was
introduced in the New York show.
"Music Bun Review," in 1921. An im-
mediate success, sonic 400,000 bought
the sheet music and over a million
clamored for the phonograph record.

At the rehearsal of "Say It With
Music," .T. Ewhig Kennedy, director,
announced that this title number, in
addition to being featured, would ap-
pear as a specialty early in the show.
At present he is putting a chorus of
girls through the difficult routine at,
lendant to the number. These will
combine with a singing unit under
ihe direction of Prof. Richard W.
Grant of the department of music.

Frosh Rally Tonight
All Freshmen will be required to

attend a pep rally tonight in Sch-
wab auditorium at 7:30 o'clock.
Marty McAndrews and members of
the Lion yearling squad will be
present.

By SAL SALA
Penn State's freshman grid-

ders will attempt to break a jinx
held over them by Pitt yearling
teams when the 1937 edition of
Panther Cubs lines up against
Marty McAndrews' unbeaten
eleven on New Beaver field to-
morrow afternomi at 2:30 o'-
clock.

In the last 10 years, the best
a Nittany yearling football squad
could do against the always powerful
Panther frosh were two ties. ' The
Lion freshmen of 1927 held the Pitt
Aggregation to a scoreless tie, and the
next. year ,the Panthers were again
deadlocked, 6-6. The other eight
'games were all Pittsburgh's, the Pan-
ther Ciihi
seven games and limiting the Lions
to a•mere 18 points in 10 contests.

After an impressive one-sided vic-
tory over Bucknell, McAndrews sent
his yearlings against the varsity
eleven to strengthen a defense that
yielded four first downs and no touch-
downs in two games. The varsity. dis-
regarding th i s record, ploughed
through the freshman line in a man-
ner that made McAndrews shudder.

Crowell, Barr, Recover
The return of Bob Crowell, end,

who was Out With a leg injury, will
strengthen the team both on defense
and offense. Jelin Barr, an end, will
also he ready for action, having been
out with a wrenched knee. Barr is
expected to add more punch lo the.
Lions' attack.

McAndrews will slart the same
lineup that faced the 'Bisons. Vargo,
who will :iet as captain, and Parsons
will be posted at the termihals; Platt
and I\llll4lZ, tackles; Smith and Simith,
goons; Marlin at minim; and Peters,
Patrick, IVbile, and fleabm in the
backfield.

Peters, While, Beahm Slar
•Chtielc Peters, Craig While, and

Harvey Ileahal will spearhead the ii-
Imts' offense against. the stubborn Pitt
line .

•

Peters anti While have displayed
seventh brilliant open-field runs, while
illetthin cracked the line with favor-
lahle results when the extra yardage
meals needed. Against ICiski and Buch-
lull, the hartheliarg,ing Ilealtni hit the

rsine and hocked 1.111.014111 11110 the
ettontlary on 11101.0 1,11011 011 C 01:11014011.

1110 1/101 1101111/1111111011 of Benin,' to
trtntn;son won rot. own, Philadelphia's
all-scholastic eating. Tom Vargo re-
places Harrison 011 the receiving end
of ltealun's linnet passes and dm cum.
'dilation is a dangerous threat to any
111.110111111.

Peim-Staters To Hold
Smoker In Philadelphia

Plans toihave all Pan State enter-
tainment for the Penn game snicker
in Philadelphia hove been announced
by Edward K. Hibshman, execut:ve
smretary of the alumni association.

So for negotiations have been coin
jileted with the 1937 Ararsity Quartet
which now sings on the radio in Pitts
burgh, and the Blue Band. It is nos
siblc that other Penn State entertain
ers will be available.

The smoker, which is under the di-
r'retion of 11. L. "Wilkey" Mines '2l,
former Lion football star. will be held
at the Bellevue Stratford on Friday
evening, November .5, and is an an-
nual affair sponsored by the Philadel-
phia alumni.

giatt.


